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IN THE COURT OF ADDL. CHIEF JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE, TEZPUR 

  PRESENT: SRI KAUSHIK KUMAR SHARMA 

                        ADDL. CJM, TEZPUR 

                                      GR: 1694/08 

                                U/S 279/304(A) of IPC 

                   STATE OF ASSAM 

                                 v. 

                 Md. Hamid Khan ….……ACCUSED 

Ld. Advocates: For Prosecution………, Sri M. Das, Ld.Addl. P.P 

                      For Defence……Sri Niranjan Saikia, Ld. Advocate 

Evidence Recorded on: 13.10.16, 1.6.17 

Argument heard on: 28.7.17 

Judgment delivered on: 28.7.17 

                                                    J U D G M E N T 

1. The prosecution’s case, in nutshell, is that, on 26.9.08, at about 11-35 AM, 

one oil takner, bearing no. NL 05B 2146, was pulling an another tanker, 

AS 07 7739, and both the trucks were proceeding towards Jamuguri Haat, 

being driven in a rash and negligent manner, on national highway. At that 

time, Sri Neli Nghate, the uncle of the informant, was walking down the 

road, and the vehicle, beraing no. AS 07 7739, had hit him, causing his 

death. Hence, the case.    

2. The informant, Sri Aneswar Nghate, had lodged the FIR on 26.9.08 at 

Jamuguri PS. Thereafter, Jamuguri P.S Case no. 80/08, u/s 279/304(A) of 

IPC was registered. After investigation, the charge sheet u/s 279/304(A) of 

IPC, was filed against the accused, Md. Hamid Khan and Md. Aslam. But 

the accused, Md. Aslam had absconded and after acceptance of the P/A 

report, the case has been split up and the case against bMd. Aslam was 

filed. The case had proceeded against the accused Particulars of offences 

u/s 279/304(A) of IPC is framed against the accused, Md. Hamid to which 

he pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried.  
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3.  The prosecution has examined four (4) witnesses including M/O. 

Thereafter, prosecution has closed its evidence.  Accused is examined u/s 

313 of CrPC. Defense has adduced no evidence. Heard arguments. 

 

4.  POINTS FOR DETERMINATION: 

a. Whether the accused on 29.9.08, had driven a oil tanker , on NH, in such 

a rash or negligent manner, so as to endanger human life and personal 

safety of others? 

b. Whether the accused on the same date and time had  driven the said 

vehicle in a rash or negligent manner and caused death of brother in law 

of the informant, by hitting him on the road, not amounting to culpable 

homicide ? 

 

DISCUSSION AND DECISION BASED ON REASON: 

 

5. PW1, Sri Anewar Nghate has stated in his evidence that, he is the 

informant of this case and he does not know the accused person. The 

incident took place about 6 to 7 years ago at national highway no. 52 at 

Toubangha. He stated that at the time of the incident, he was present in 

his house and he does not know the time when the incident took place. He 

stated that he heard that, at the time, when his father was coming, his 

father died due to a collision of a tanker. Ext. 1 is the ejahar and Ext. 1(1) 

is his signature.  

6. In his cross examination, he stated that he did not see how the incident 

took place and he does not know for whose fault the incident occurred.  

7. PW2, Sri Babul Mili has stated in his examination in chief that he knows 

the informant and he is an inhabitant of their village. He does not know 

the accused and he will not be able to recognize him even if he sees him. 

He stated that he was fishing in a river at the time of the incident. He 

stated that the incident took place 6 years back and he heard that an 

accident occurred at national highway no. 52. He stated that he does not 

know how the accident occurred. He stated that Nilo Ngate died. Police 

had conducted inquest over the body of the deceased. He stated that he 
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had put his signature on inquest report. Ext. 2(1) is his signature. Later 

on, he stated that he does not know whether the Ext. 2(1) signature is his 

signature or not.  

8. In his cross examination, he stated that at the time of the incident, he was 

present at the river. He stated that neither he knows how the incident took 

place nor knows who had caused the accident.  

9. PW3, Dr. Dipta Kanta bora, has stated in his examination in chief that on 

26.9.08, he was working at Kanaklata Civil Hospital, as SDM&HO. On that 

day, in relation to Jamuguri PS, GD entry no. 550, dtd 26.9.08, he 

performed post mortem examination  over the body of one Mr. Nilu Ngate, 

S/o- Lt. Malo Ngate, Toubangha, Minggaon, P/s- Jamuguri, escorted by 

constable 575, Gubin Ligira and Aneswar Ngate. He found a male dead 

body was seen lying top of the post mortem table, wearing a chek gamosa 

only. He stated that rigor mortis was present. Head was crushed with 

frontal bone opened up, and some brain material missing, right eye half 

open, left eye closed, mouth closed, left maxilla broken, left clavicle 

broken, left leg broken, below joint, left foot crushed partially. In his 

opinion, Nilo Ngate died of head injury, lung injury and liner injury. The 

injuries are ante-mortem in nature. Ext. 3 is the post mortem report, ext. 

3(1) is his opinion signature and Ext. 3(2) is the signature of Joint Director 

of Health & Services, which is known to him.  

10. Defence has declined to cross-examine the witness.  

11. PW4, Sri Lal Bahadur Thapa has stated in his examination in chief that he 

neither know the informant nor the accused person. He does not recollect, 

how many years back the incident occurred. He stated that he heard that 

at the time of the incident, a person of missing community had died. He 

stated that he was not present at the place of occurrence at the time 

when the incident had occurred and he came to Tezpur for bringing goods. 

Later on, he came to know that there was an accident. He stated that 

police told him to put his signature by saying that  vehicle had been 

seized. Ext. 4 is the seizure list and Ext. 4(1) is his signature.  

12. In his cross examination, he stated that he did not see the incident. He 

does not know how the incident had occurred. He does not remember as 
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to what vehicle had been seized. He has no knowledge regarding the 

incident.    

          APPRECIATION OF EVIDENCE: 

13. The evidence of PWs, clearly, shows that none of the PWs, has seen the 

incident. PW1, has stated that he was in his house at the time of the 

incident. He stated that he had only heard that one tanker vehicle had hit 

his father, near Toubhanga. PW2, has stated that he does not know how 

the incident had occurred. PW3, is the M.O., who had conducted post 

mortem of the dead body of Nilu Ngate, who had died due to head injury, 

lung injury and liver injury. The evidence of PW4, only shows that the 

vehicle was seized by police.  

14. Hence, the fact of death due to the road accident has not been denied, 

but it is not proved that the accused was driving the vehicle in a rash or 

negligent manner, which is essential for proving the offences u/s 279/304A 

of IPC.  

15. In the light of the above, I am of the view that prosecution has failed to  

prove the guilt of the accused u/s 279/304A of IPC, beyond reasonable 

doubt. The accused is acquitted of the charge u/s 279/304A of IPC, and is 

set at liberty forthwith.  

16. The judgment is pronounced in the open court on this  28th   of July, 2017. 

The judgment is prepared under my hand and seal of this Court  

17.  The bond shall remain operative till 6 months from the date of this order 

and shall stand cancelled after the expiry of 6 months. 

18.  The case is, accordingly, disposed of. 

 

                                                       (K.K. Sharma) 

                                                     Addl. CJM, Tezpur 
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LIST OF DOCUMENT  EXHIBITED BY THE PROSECUTION 

EXT 1: FIR 

EXT 2: INQUEST REPORT 

EXT 3:  P M Report 

EXT 4: SEIZURE LIST 

                                                      Addl. CJM, Tezpur. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


